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Halloween Film Quiz (Round 4)
  2021 Halloween Film
A short round on well known spooky films, there are many more rounds in our Halloween category
page.

 

Questions

1) In which 1993 film does Jack Skellington, the king of halloween town, discover Christmas town but
causes confusion when he tries to bring Christmas home?

 

2) Starring Bette Midler, Sarah Jessica Parker, and Kathy Najimy, which film is set in Salem where a
youngster reawakens a trio of witches executed in the 17th century?

 

3) In the 2001 film ‘Monsters, Inc’, a city of monsters called Monstropolis is centred around Monsters,
Inc, but what is Monsters, Inc?

 

4) Starring Anjelica Houston and Raul Julia, which film is about a wealthy eccentric family and a plot
to infiltrate the family with an impostor pretending to be a long lost uncle?

 

5) In the 1995 film ‘Casper’, who plays Kat, the therapist's daughter who first meets Casper the
friendly ghost?

 

6) Which film stars the characters Peter Venkman, Ray Stantz, and Egon Spengler?

 

 

 

Answers

1) In which 1993 film does Jack Skellington, the king of halloween town, discover Christmas town but
causes confusion when he tries to bring Christmas home?

The Nightmare Before Christmas

 

2) Starring Bette Midler, Sarah Jessica Parker, and Kathy Najimy, which film is set in Salem where a
youngster reawakens a trio of witches executed in the 17th century?

Hocus Pocus
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3) In the 2001 film ‘Monsters, Inc’, a city of monsters called Monstropolis is centred around Monsters,
Inc, but what is Monsters, Inc?

The city’s power company

 

4) Starring Anjelica Houston and Raul Julia, which film is about a wealthy eccentric family and a plot
to infiltrate the family with an impostor pretending to be a long lost uncle?

The Addams Family

 

5) In the 1995 film ‘Casper’, who plays Kat, the therapist's daughter who first meets Casper the
friendly ghost?

Christina Ricci

 

6) Which film stars the characters Peter Venkman, Ray Stantz, and Egon Spengler?

Ghostbusters
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